1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Environmental conditions experienced early in life can exert powerful delayed effects on adult survival and health, both in humans and in other animals \[[@RSPB20141610C1],[@RSPB20141610C2]\]. The evidence suggests such effects can be caused by early nutritional restriction, but also by the experience of social stress even if nutrition is adequate \[[@RSPB20141610C3]--[@RSPB20141610C5]\]. An important pathway by which adversity in early life might become lastingly embedded in the individual\'s phenotype is via effects on telomeres \[[@RSPB20141610C6]\]. Telomeres are repetitive non-coding DNA sequences at the ends of eukaryotic chromosomes that play an important role in protecting genomic integrity \[[@RSPB20141610C7]\]. Telomeres shorten with age, and short telomere length or rapid telomere loss prospectively predicts individual survival across a range of taxa (e.g. \[[@RSPB20141610C8]--[@RSPB20141610C10]\]).

A number of studies in humans have found relatively short telomeres in individuals who were exposed to early-life environmental adversity \[[@RSPB20141610C11]--[@RSPB20141610C13]\], but these studies are necessarily correlational. In altricial birds, it is possible to use cross-fostering to experimentally manipulate the early environment an individual experiences. Assigning pairs of siblings to different host nests allows genetic background to be held constant while social conditions are varied. Thus, cross-fostering provides a powerful paradigm for identifying the effects of early experience on adult phenotype \[[@RSPB20141610C14]--[@RSPB20141610C16]\]. So far, researchers have investigated effects of early adversity on telomeres in altricial birds by manipulating brood size \[[@RSPB20141610C17]--[@RSPB20141610C19]\]. Two studies have found accelerated telomere attrition in chicks in large broods, but this was more pronounced in \[[@RSPB20141610C18]\], or restricted to \[[@RSPB20141610C19]\], the smaller chicks within the large broods. This suggests that what is driving the effects may not be brood size *per se*, but rather, disadvantage in within-brood competition. The main aim of this study was therefore to cleanly manipulate competitive disadvantage *without* varying brood size, to examine its impact on telomere dynamics through early life.

One of the key mechanisms thought to be involved in accelerated telomere shortening is oxidative stress exposure. Oxidative stress reflects the net cellular effects of reactive oxygen species and antioxidant mechanisms \[[@RSPB20141610C20]\]. Physiological stress increases oxidative damage \[[@RSPB20141610C21],[@RSPB20141610C22]\], providing one potential pathway from the experience of early-life adversity to increased telomere attrition. Telomeric DNA is rich in guanine and particularly susceptible to oxidative damage. There is both *in vitro* and *in vivo* evidence that oxidative stress accelerates telomere shortening \[[@RSPB20141610C23]--[@RSPB20141610C26]\]. A subsidiary aim of this study was therefore to test whether any effects of competitive disadvantage in the nest on telomere dynamics were correlated with increased oxidative stress exposure.

With these aims in mind, we designed a brood manipulation in wild starling chicks in which we varied position in the within-brood hierarchy, but not brood size. The manipulation involved taking quartettes of focal siblings on post-hatching day 3 (D3, where hatching is D1), and cross-fostering two of them to a brood where all the other chicks were slightly smaller than the focal (the advantage or ADV condition), and the other two to a brood with the same number of chicks, but where all the other chicks were slightly larger than the focal (the disadvantage or DIS condition). This manipulation has a basis in the natural hatching sequence of starlings, where there is often one egg that hatches a day later than the others \[[@RSPB20141610C27]\]. The smaller chicks that hatch from such eggs have higher rates of mortality than the rest of the brood. Smaller chicks within a starling brood tend to be jostled to less favourable positions in the chick mass \[[@RSPB20141610C28]\]. They beg more intensely, and yet still tend to receive less parental investment than their competitors do \[[@RSPB20141610C28]\]. We then compared growth, telomere dynamics and oxidative stress of the siblings in the two conditions. As the two sexes have often been found to be differentially affected by early competition or food restriction in passerine birds \[[@RSPB20141610C29]--[@RSPB20141610C31]\], we examined the effects of sex and interactions between sex and experimental treatment on all of our outcome measures.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

(a). Subjects and fate {#s2a}
----------------------

Subjects were wild European starling chicks, *Sturnus vulgaris*, hatched in nest-boxes on four farms in Northumberland, England. A total of 132 chicks were cross-fostered and weighed during the course of the study. Of these, 48 chicks from 12 broods were chosen as focal birds and were subjected to blood sampling and either the DIS or ADV treatment (see §2*b* for details). The remaining 84 birds formed the nest competitors of the focal birds but were not blood sampled and were left in the wild to fledge naturally. Of the initial sample of 48 focal birds, 38 were taken into captivity on post-hatching day 12 (D12, where hatching is D1). The remaining 10 focals had either died before D12 (two DIS and three ADV birds), or were left to fledge naturally because several other members of their natal family had died (four DIS and one ADV birds). The 38 focal birds that were brought into captivity remain living in aviaries at Newcastle University, apart from one that died in October 2013 and another in June 2014.

(b). Brood-hierarchy cross-fostering manipulation {#s2b}
-------------------------------------------------

All chicks hatching in the nest-boxes in the study area between 5 May and 13 May 2013 were weighed using a portable digital balance on D2. We identified focal quartettes of siblings that were all of similar D2 weight. We then composed broods from all the chicks available that day, such that two of each focal quartette would be placed in a brood where they were the largest chicks (the advantaged or ADV condition), while the other two would be placed in a brood where they were the smallest (the disadvantaged or DIS condition). The composed brood size was always the same for the ADV and the DIS half of a focal quartette (in one case, four chicks; in four cases, five chicks; in seven cases, six chicks).

ADV and DIS birds did not differ significantly from one another in D2 weights (means + s.d.: ADV 12.613 + 2.407 g, DIS 12.521 + 2.273 g; *B* = −0.092, s.e.(*B*) = 0.427, likelihood ratio test (LRT) = 0.048, *p* = 0.827). ADV birds were heavier than the mean of their competitors by an average of 4.864 g on D2 (s.d. 1.918 g), while DIS birds were lighter than the mean of their non-focal competitors by an average of 4.793 g on D2 (s.d. 2.196). All focal chicks were weighed on D3, D4, D7 and D12. In addition, all non-focal competitors from each nest containing focal birds were weighed on D4, D7 and D12.

(c). Captivity and hand-rearing {#s2c}
-------------------------------

On D12 after weighing, focal chicks were placed in their quartettes in covered buckets containing nest material and transported by road to the laboratory (maximum 90 min). On arrival, the birds were hand-reared to independence. Each quartette was kept in its covered bucket in a laboratory with low light and a 15 L : 9 D cycle. All birds began to beg within 24 h of arrival, and thereafter were fed to satiety using tweezers as often as they begged. Diet consisted of commercially available poultry-based cat biscuits soaked in water, shredded chicken breast marketed as cat food, and pureed apple. Birds in captivity were weighed on D15, D18, D21 and D24. In addition, at D24, all chicks had both tarsae measured using digital callipers. Tarsus measurements had high repeatability (0.867 *sensu* \[[@RSPB20141610C32]\]), and tarsus length reported herein is the mean of the two measurements.

Chicks began to fledge from D20 onwards by flying from their buckets as the lid was lifted. At this point, they were placed in cages 150 × 45 × 45 cm (h × w × d) containing baths and four wooden perches. The birds had imprinted on the experimenters and begged for food in the cages, which was delivered through the cage door. On D24 after weighing and blood sampling, birds were transferred to large free-flight aviaries enriched with sawdust substrate, ropes, baths and suspended boxes that are their permanent homes. Ad libitum food was available from this point, although the birds did not immediately forage for themselves, and continued to come to experimenters to be fed from tweezers for up to 10 days after D24.

(d). Blood sampling {#s2d}
-------------------

Owing to the small size of the chicks, we were unable to take a baseline blood sample before the beginning of the experimental manipulation, so we took a first sample on D3 (24 h into the manipulation), and a second at the end of the experimental manipulation (D12). In addition, we took a blood sample at independence (D24) in order to establish whether any treatment differences in telomere length had endured beyond the end of the experimental manipulation. For each blood sample, we extracted 75 µl of blood using a sterile needle and a heparinized capillary tube to collect the blood (D3, medial metatarsal vein; D12 and D24, ulnar vein). Blood samples were taken in a warm car during the field period and a laboratory room after coming into captivity. No bird suffered detectable adverse consequences from blood sampling. Samples were immediately placed on ice, and within 2 h centrifuged to separate cells from plasma. Immediately after this, cells and plasma samples were frozen to −80°C. Blood samples were taken on D3, D12 and D24, and all samples were analysed simultaneously, with samples from the same individual on the same plate.

(e). Telomere analysis {#s2e}
----------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from red blood cells using the MACHEREY-NAGEL Nucleospin Blood Kit (MACHEREY-NAGEL GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany) by resuspending 3--4 µl of red blood cells in 196 μl of PBS and following the manufacturer\'s protocol for DNA purification from whole blood. The concentration and quality of DNA samples were assessed using a Nanodrop-8000 spectrophotometer; only samples with A260/280 \> 1.8 and an A260/230 \> 1.9 were assayed. DNA samples were stored at −20°C.

Relative telomere measurements were made using the qPCR method as described by Criscuolo *et al*. \[[@RSPB20141610C33]\]. This method is well suited for the examination of within-individual changes in telomere length \[[@RSPB20141610C34]\]. It provides a ratio of the abundance of the telomeric sequence to the abundance of the reference single copy gene Gadph (henceforth, the T/S ratio). We made the following modifications to the protocol. DNA samples (10 ng) were assayed using the Absolute blue qPCR SYBR green Low Rox master mix (Thermo scientific) with telomere primers (Tel1b and Tel2b) at a final concentration of 500 nM and Gapdh primers (GapF and GapR) at a final concentration of 70 nM. The telomere thermal profile was 15 min at 95°C, followed by 27 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 30 s at 58°C, 30 s at 72°C. The Gapdh thermal profile was 15 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 30 s at 60°C, 30 s at 72°C. Both assays were followed by melt curve analysis of (58--95°C 1oc/5 s ramp). The reference sample was serially diluted (from 40 to 2.5 ng well^−1^) to produce a standard curve for each plate. This was used to calculate plate efficiencies, all of which fell within the acceptable range (i.e. 100 ± 15%).

Each sample was assayed in triplicate and the mean of the three assays used. Three individuals repeatedly fell outside the Gapdh standard curve and were excluded from the analysis. In total, we obtained D3 T/S ratios from 44 individuals, and D12 and D24 T/S ratios from 35 individuals.

We considered as outcome variables both a measure of telomere length (T/S ratio at D12), and a measure of telomere change (the change in T/S ratio from D3 to D12). For the measure of change, we used Verhulst\'s *D*, an index that corrects for regression to the mean in imperfectly correlated repeated measurements \[[@RSPB20141610C35]\]. (We express *D* so that a negative value indicates attrition and a positive value gain.) The *D* values were highly correlated with the simple difference between T/S at D3 and that at D12 (*r* = 0.961), and all of the results reported below would be the same using the simple difference rather than *D*.

(f). Oxidative damage {#s2f}
---------------------

Oxidative stress exposure was measured by assessing damage to lipids via lipid peroxidation in plasma, using malondialdehydes (MDA). MDA is widely employed as a general marker of oxidative stress exposure in the contexts of aging and diseases \[[@RSPB20141610C36]--[@RSPB20141610C38]\]. We quantified MDA in duplicate by high-performance liquid chromatography, following Karatas *et al*. \[[@RSPB20141610C39]\], but modifying the volume of sample (5 µl) and reagents \[[@RSPB20141610C40]\]. The absorbance of the eluent was monitored at 254 nm and quantified relative to external standards (calibration curves, *r*^2^ = 0.999; repeatability 0.997, *F*~255,254~ = 614.013, *p* \< 0.001). Lipid peroxidation was expressed as micrograms of MDA per millilitre of plasma (μg ml^−1^).

(g). Sex determination {#s2g}
----------------------

Molecular sexing was carried out by amplification of the chromodomain-helicase-DNA binding (CHD) genes in 10 µl PCR reactions. Final concentrations of reagents were 1× Green GoTaq Flexi buffer (Promega), 2 mM magnesium chloride (Promega), 0.8 mM dNTPs (Promega), 0.8 uM 2550F (5′-GTTACTGATTCGTCTACGAGA-3′) \[[@RSPB20141610C41]\], 0.8 µM 2757R (5′-AATTCCCCTTTTATTGATCCATC-3′) (R Griffiths, 2005, unpublished data), 0.375U GoTaq DNA polymerase and approximately 100 ng of DNA. Volumes were brought to 10 µl with H~2~O. The thermal cycle profile for the PCR comprised 94°C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 49°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min, 94°C for 45 s, with a final cycle of 49°C for 2 min and 72°C for 5 min. PCR products were separated on a 2% agarose gel, with two bands indicating the presence of a Z and W chromosome (female), and one band indicating the presence of only the Z chromosomes (male). On genetic sexing, it became apparent that there were more males than females in the sample (ADV: 11 males and nine females; DIS: 12 males and six females).

(h). Data analysis strategy {#s2h}
---------------------------

Data were analysed using R, with package *nlme* \[[@RSPB20141610C42]\] for the main statistical models. We fitted linear mixed models using maximum-likelihood estimation. For inference about the significance of parameters, we used the LRT, which compares the change in deviance from dropping the parameter from the model to a *χ*^2^ distribution with 1 d.f. This is the preferred approach to significance testing in linear mixed models \[[@RSPB20141610C43]\].

All models included random intercepts for natal family. Including an additional random intercept for host family within natal family would result in a loss of statistical power, as the final sample contained only one bird from several of the host families. However, for the subsample of 28 individuals for which we had complete host family pairs within complete natal family quartettes, we repeated the main analyses reported below with an additional nested random term for host nest. In no case was the model fit significantly improved by the additional random term for host family compared to random term for natal family alone.

For the variables measured at one particular time point, the fixed effects components of the models were Treatment, Sex and the Treatment by Sex interaction. Any additional predictors included are specified in the Results section. No attempt at model reduction was made; reported parameter estimates are always from the full model including all specified terms.

For chick weight gain over time, we fitted a repeated-measures model with a random intercept for bird within natal family, and an autoregressive (AR1) covariance structure. This assumes that there will be a correlation between successive measurements from the same individual. The nonlinearity of the growth curve was handled by inclusion of a Day^2^ term as well as Day. For the fixed effects component of the model for weight gain, we included Day, Day^2^, Treatment, Sex and all the two-way interactions involving Treatment. We also experimented with adding higher order interactions, but none was significant.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

(a). Effects of experimental manipulation on weight gain and growth {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#RSPB20141610F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the pattern of weight gain for the ADV birds and their siblings assigned to the DIS treatment. The output of the statistical model for weight gain is summarized in the electronic supplementary material, table S1. There were expected significant effects of Day (*B* = 8.527, s.e.(*B*) = 0.249, LRT = 727.491, *p* \< 0.001) and Day^2^ (*B* = −0.230, s.e.(*B*) = 0.010, LRT = 521.452, *p* \< 0.001). As [figure 1](#RSPB20141610F1){ref-type="fig"} shows, there were no significant effects of Treatment on weight gain, either as a main effect or in interaction with Day, Day^2^ or Sex. [Figure 1](#RSPB20141610F1){ref-type="fig"} additionally shows the mean weights of the competitors of the ADV and DIS chicks at days 2, 4, 7 and 12. As is clear from the figure, the focal chicks retained their positions relative to their competitors up until D12; larger than their competitors for the ADV chicks, and smaller than their competitors for the DIS chicks. Figure 1.Mean weight (g) over time for birds in the ADV and DIS conditions. Error bars represent 1 s.e. The dashed lines represent the mean weights of the competitors of the focals in each condition. The vertical line identifies the point where the experimental manipulation ended and the birds were taken into captivity. (Online version in colour.)

(b). Tarsus length at D24 {#s3b}
-------------------------

For tarsus length at D24, a measure of skeletal size, there was a significant effect of Sex (*B* = 1.340, s.e.(*B*) = 0.309, LRT = 8.069, *p* = 0.005) and a significant Sex by Treatment interaction (*B* = −1.490, s.e.(*B*) = 0.509, LRT = 7.554, *p* = 0.006; full model output in the electronic supplementary material, Table S2). As [figure 2](#RSPB20141610F2){ref-type="fig"} shows, males (mean + s.d.: 34.562 + 0.799 mm) had longer tarsae than females (mean + s.d.: 33.925 + 0.937 mm) at D24. In addition, ADV birds had longer tarsae (mean + s.d.: 34.407 + 1.029 mm) than their DIS siblings (mean + s.d.: 34.203 + 0.748 mm), but this difference was driven entirely by markedly longer tarsae in the ADV males than the DIS males (ADV males: 34.874 + 0.946 mm; DIS males: 34.394 + 0.471 mm). Thus, competitively disadvantaged females maintained their size, while competitively disadvantaged males did not. Figure 2.Mean (±s.e.) tarsus length (mm) at independence for birds in the ADV and DIS conditions by sex. (Online version in colour.)

(c). Oxidative damage {#s3c}
---------------------

MDA at D3 and D12 were significantly positively correlated (*r*~36~ = 0.431, *p* = 0.007), but MDA was significantly higher at D3 (mean + s.d.: 1668.466 + 584.000) than at D12 (mean + s.d.: 1011.824 + 343.707; paired *t*-test: *t*~27~ = 6.952, *p* \< 0.001). The high MDA levels at D3 may have been to do with the extremely rapid growth occurring at this stage. Indeed, there was a significant positive correlation between MDA at D3 and the amount of weight the chick gained from the D3 weighing to the D4 weighing (*r*~45~ = 0.330, *p* = 0.023). MDA at D12 was not correlated with weight at D12 (*r*~36~ = 0.018, *p* = 0.916), or weight gain from D7 to D12 (*r*~36~ = 0--0.071, *p* = 0.670). There were no differences in MDA by Sex, Treatment or the interaction of Sex and Treatment, at either D3 or D12 (electronic supplementary material, Table S3).

(d). Telomere length and telomere attrition during the manipulation {#s3d}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Average telomere length as measured by T/S ratio was significantly longer at the beginning of the experimental manipulation than at the end (means + s.d.: D3 1.832 + 0.638; D12 1.716 + 0.503; paired *t*-test: *t*~34~ = 3.341, *p* = 0.002). Electronic supplementary material, Table S4, summarizes the models for T/S ratio at each measurement point. The two treatment groups did not differ significantly in T/S ratio at D3. However, there was a significant effect of Treatment on T/S ratio at D12 (*B* = −0.622, s.e.(*B*) = 0.258, LRT = 5.097, *p* = 0.024), with birds in the DIS condition (mean + s.d.: 1.530 + 0.517) having lower T/S than those in the ADV condition (mean + s.d.: 1.892 + 0.434; [figure 3](#RSPB20141610F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*). Figure 3.Telomere dynamics over the experimental manipulation. (*a*) Mean T/S at D12 by Treatment. Error bars represent 1 s.e. (*b*) T/S change from D3 to D12 (Verhulst\'s *D* \[[@RSPB20141610C35]\]) by T/S on D3 and Treatment. (Online version in colour.)

The significant difference between treatment groups at D12 where there had been none at D3 suggests that the DIS birds experienced accelerated telomere attrition during the experimental manipulation. To test this directly, we modelled T/S change (corrected for regression to the mean) from D3 to D12 as a function of Treatment, Sex and their interaction. We included T/S at D3 as an additional predictor, as long telomeres are often found to shorten faster than shorter ones, even once regression to the mean has been corrected for \[[@RSPB20141610C35]\]. The output from this model is shown in the electronic supplementary material, Table S5. There was a significant effect of T/S at D3, with birds with higher initial T/S showing more attrition (*B* = −0.231, s.e.(*B*) = 0.062, LRT = 12.304, *p* \< 0.001). Importantly, there was also a significant effect of treatment, with birds in the DIS condition showing more attrition for their initial T/S than birds in the ADV condition (*B* = −0.232, s.e.(*B*) = 0.134, LRT = 4.795, *p* = 0.029; [figure 3](#RSPB20141610F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*).

T/S at D12 and telomere change during the manipulation were not significantly correlated with weight gain during the manipulation (respectively, *r*~33~ = 0.136, *p* = 0.437 and *r*~33~ = −0.037, *p* = 0.832). Adding weight gain to the models predicting T/S D12 or telomere attrition did not improve model fit or alter the effects of Treatment. We also experimented with adding MDA at D3 and at D12 as additional predictors; again, these were not significant and did not alter the conclusions regarding the effect of Treatment.

(e). Persistence of treatment effects at D24 {#s3e}
--------------------------------------------

T/S at D24 was highly correlated with T/S at D12 (*r*~33~ = 0.915, *p* \< 0.001). The birds in the DIS condition (mean + s.d.: 1.531 + 0.571) still had a lower mean than those in the ADV condition (mean + s.d.: 1.757 + 0.452). However, although the parameter estimate for Treatment remained negative for T/S at D24 (*B* = −0.562, s.e.(*B*) = 0.275), the effect was no longer significant by the LRT (LRT = 1.756, *p* = 0.185).

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

Using cross-fostering, we experimentally assigned starling siblings to experience either competitive advantage or competitive disadvantage in the nest between D3 and D12 after hatching. The manipulation had no detectable effect on weight gain; the weights of the siblings in the two different conditions remained extremely similar throughout. This was surprising given previous findings that starling parents preferentially feed the larger chicks in their broods \[[@RSPB20141610C28]\]. The breeding season of 2013 was very favourable for starlings, with a warm mild winter meaning that soil invertebrates were abundant. Weight gain for both focal and non-focal birds was rapid and remarkably linear ([figure 1](#RSPB20141610F1){ref-type="fig"}). Effects of brood size on growth in starlings are variable from year to year and may not be detectable in particularly favourable years \[[@RSPB20141610C44]\], and parental favouritism of larger chicks is context-specific \[[@RSPB20141610C45]\]. Thus, the benign conditions may have lifted the constraints that lead to differential allocation of food by chick size. Nonetheless, the weight differences of focal birds relative to their competitors were maintained; the ADV birds were still heavier than their competitors on D12, while the DIS birds were still lighter than their competitors. The linearity of the growth ensured that the initial gap in weights remained approximately constant over time.

Average telomere length, as measured by T/S ratio, shortened significantly over the period of the manipulation. We found evidence for an effect of competitive disadvantage on telomere length. Birds in the DIS condition showed increased attrition, with the consequence that they had significantly lower T/S ratios than the ADV birds by D12. Given the lack of effect of experimental treatment on growth, we can rule out food restriction, or catch-up growth, as explanations for accelerated telomere attrition in the DIS birds. There may have been differences in parental investment between DIS and ADV birds, but they must have been subtle. Previous research suggests that the DIS chicks would have had to beg more to be fed, and would have been pushed to less favourable positions in the chick mass \[[@RSPB20141610C28]\]. These factors could lead to elevated levels of physiological stress; elevated stress hormones have been shown experimentally to accelerate early-life telomere loss in birds \[[@RSPB20141610C46]\]. However, for logistical reasons, we did not measure stress hormones in this study. In future research, it would be useful to observe parent and chick behaviour within the experimental nests during the manipulation and measure stress hormones directly.

By D24 (after 12 days in captivity), the difference in T/S between the treatment groups was no longer significant, perhaps reflecting the overlain effects of variation in response to hand-rearing experience that was not differentiated by treatment. However, the mean T/S was still lower for DIS birds than their ADV siblings. We also found evidence for greater telomere attrition in birds with higher initial T/S ratios. This phenomenon has often been reported before, but until recently it was not clear whether it simply reflected regression to the mean given imperfect measurement. We used Verhulst\'s D index of change, which corrects for the expected regression to the mean \[[@RSPB20141610C35]\], and we still found significantly greater attrition in individuals with high initial T/S. This concurs with the conclusion that faster attrition in individuals with longer telomeres may be a genuine effect \[[@RSPB20141610C35],[@RSPB20141610C47]\].

There is discussion in the literature about whether the most relevant measure linking environmental adversity to subsequent survival prospects is telomere length, or the rate of telomere loss \[[@RSPB20141610C7],[@RSPB20141610C18]\]. In our experiment, the manipulation significantly affected telomere length at D12, but we have shown that it did this through increasing the rate of attrition during the manipulation. We thus found difference at the end of the treatment period both in length and in attrition, the former being brought about via the latter. Where environmental factors accelerate telomere loss, they should also be expected to be associated with final telomere length as long as the contribution of variation in telomere loss to the variation in final telomere length is substantial compared to other influences (e.g. genetic variation in initial telomere length). This is likely to have been the case in our study, due to the sibling design.

We measured oxidative damage levels at the same time points as telomere length, using plasma MDA, a marker of lipid peroxidation. We found oxidative damage to be higher at D3 than D12. This could reflect the stress of being moved, or the rapid growth occurring at this age \[[@RSPB20141610C48],[@RSPB20141610C49]\]. The relationship between oxidative damage and rapid growth was supported by the fact that those birds that were growing fastest at D3 also had the highest MDA levels. Fast growth is associated with reduced longevity, though the mechanisms underlying this are not well understood \[[@RSPB20141610C50]\]. It has been suggested that increased oxidative damage associated with fast growth might play a role \[[@RSPB20141610C51]\], but supporting evidence is scarce. Our data do provide some evidence for oxidative damage costs of fast growth. Unlike a previous study in European shags \[[@RSPB20141610C46]\], we found no evidence that faster growth was associated with accelerated telomere loss, though the variation in growth rate in our study was, as mentioned above, limited.

We found no evidence that competitive disadvantage increased MDA. We had expected that the increased demands of competition that fall on relatively disadvantaged chicks might lead, via physiological stress, to increased oxidative damage. We also found no evidence that increased MDA levels were associated with more rapid telomere attrition or shorter telomere length. This was contrary to our predictions as there is evidence from both *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies that oxidative stress can accelerate telomere loss \[[@RSPB20141610C23]--[@RSPB20141610C26]\]. However, there are many different kinds of oxidative stress measures, including measures of antioxidant defences in different components of the antioxidant system, and damage to different macromolecules such as proteins, lipids and DNA \[[@RSPB20141610C20],[@RSPB20141610C52]\]. MDA is a widely used marker of lipid damage and has a number of advantages. It is a measure of actual oxidative damage to cellular lipids; some previous studies have measured antioxidant capacity, but knowing antioxidant capacity alone is not sufficient to infer the level of cellular damage through oxidation \[[@RSPB20141610C20],[@RSPB20141610C53]\]. MDA has also been shown to correlate well with a wide range of oxidative stress markers of other types \[[@RSPB20141610C52]\]. Nonetheless, a complete characterization of oxidative stress would involve multiple measures of damage, whereas we only had a single one in this study. Thus, it would be premature to conclude that oxidative stress exposure is not an important mechanism linking early-life competitive disadvantage to telomere attrition.

We tested for sex-dependent responses to adversity in all our outcome variables. The findings in respect of sex should be viewed with caution due to the small number of females in the sample, particularly in the DIS condition. We found no significant sex differences in MDA or telomere dynamics. Sex differences in telomere dynamics have been reported elsewhere, but the pattern of differences is inconsistent across taxa \[[@RSPB20141610C54]\]. The lack of sex differences in telomeres was consistent with our previous study \[[@RSPB20141610C19]\]. As for the effects of competitive disadvantage on growth, the weight gain of the two sexes was not differentially affected, but there was a sex-specific response in terms of skeletal size. It was in males but not females that competitive disadvantage lead to smaller tarsus length at independence. Male adult starlings are slightly larger than females, and thus males may have higher energetic demand during the growth period. This may be the reason that the consequences of disadvantage for growth were more pronounced in the males. However, the pattern we observed is at odds with a previous finding on European starlings that parental restriction reduced both skeletal size and weight of female but not male chicks \[[@RSPB20141610C31]\]. The reasons for the discrepancy between the studies are not clear, but they highlight the complexity of the interactions that can occur between different types of early adversity and sex.

Overall, our results confirm that subtle variation in social conditions experienced in early life can exert measurable effects on telomeres. Telomere change is at its fastest early in life, and telomere length at the end of growth has been shown to be a significant predictor of subsequent longevity \[[@RSPB20141610C55]\]. Thus, the potential for experience-induced changes in telomere dynamics in early life to affect long-term outcomes is strong. Our findings support the utility of telomere dynamics as a sensitive measure linking early experience of stressful situations to adult health and mortality \[[@RSPB20141610C11]--[@RSPB20141610C13]\]. Our results also concur with evidence from previous studies of altricial birds that it is not just brood size that can affect early-life telomere dynamics and that effects of environmental adversity on telomere dynamics are independent of weight gain \[[@RSPB20141610C18],[@RSPB20141610C19]\]. The relative competitive advantage or disadvantage individuals experienced within their broods, although having no detectable effect on weight gain, had a significant impact on the rate of telomere loss.
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